
   

       

  Snowy Christmas Afternoon Duo Gift
Basket
 
£117.45

IN STOCK

Quick Overview
Includes two types of cheese making this a fresh gift that’s made to
order. With popular wine and artisan foods sourced from small
producers you’re all set up for the perfect Christmas Afternoon.

  Details
 
There's a healthy feel to this basket thanks to the quality wholesome ingredients, and the freshly baked element of the mainstay components.
Christmas Afternoon Duo focuses on the traditional foods that are associated with the festive season. This Gift Basket is so easily versatile for
who it can be sent to. The flavours are traditional but not bland, and it can be enjoyed by everyone, it can so easily be shared within a family.
This gift is special in our Christmas gift basket range because it contains two cheeses. Cheese is very traditional at Christmas and we know that
any cheese lovers out there would love to receive this gift basket on their doorstep this Christmas. The cheese and wine make a lovely
combination for a gift along side all the gourmet food, this is an absolutely delightful gift to receive this Christmas. Christmas Afteroon Duo
arrives beautifully presented in a traditional wicker hamper with ribbon. Customers love the traditional wicker hampers which we chose, they
celebrate the epitome of Christmas, and they create excitement when they are pulled out of the delivery cartoon and the recipient can
rummage through and see all the artisanal foods they have been sent. Christmas is a time for family and a time for sharing and the Christmas
Afternoon Gift Basket is brilliant for just that and at a very reasonable price point. With all the products listed being full sized products it's easy
to see how you can share this gift between a family during the Christmas period. If you are looking for a Christmas gift and are stumped for
what to get, you have landed in the right place. The Christmas Afternoon Duo Gift Basket is absolutely perfect, for whoever the person may be,
they will enjoy this gourmet food hamper. 

Additional Information
 
Contents

Christmas Foods
Spiced Apple Cake 400g
Farmhouse Mince Pies x6 Foods of Athenry 400g

Gourmet Foods
Original Irish Oat Cookies Kilbeggan 200g
Graham's Traditional Irish Shortbread 135g
Luxury Fruit Jellies, Confiseur en Provence 90g
Swiss Almond Biscotti Biscuit Rhythm 108, 135g
60% DarkChoc Sour Cherries Forest Feast 120g
Creamy Caramel&SeaSalt Chocolate Discs Lily O'Brien's 120g
GuiltFree Chocolate Apple Sticks Lismore Food Company 25g

Chilled Foods
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Glandor Cheese Truckle Bandon Vale 200g
Carrigaline Garlic & Herb Handmade Cheese 200g

Wines
Bin 222 Chardonnay
Bin 555 Shiraz 750ml

Presented in a Large Fabric Lined White Shopper Gift Basket
Decorated in Luxury Satin Ribbon
Greetings Card for your Personalised Message
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